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RESEARCH ARTICLE

K-Ar fault-gouge dating in the Lower Buller gorge constrains the formation of
the Paparoa Trough, West Coast, New Zealand
Uwe Ring a, Ibrahim Tonguc Uysalb,c, Kui Tongc,d and Andrew Todd c

aDepartment of Geological Sciences, Stockholm University Stockholm, Sweden; bGeological Engineering Department, Ankara University,
Gölbaşı, Ankara, Turkey; cCSIRO Energy, Kensington, Australia; dState Key Laboratory of Oil and Gas Reservoir Geology and Exploitation,
University of Technology, Chengdu, People’s Republic of China

ABSTRACT
K-Ar dating of fault gouge from the intersection of the WNW-striking Ohika Detachment of the
Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex and a NNE-striking high-angle normal fault (Ohikaiti Fault)
yielded an age of 103 ± 3.5 Ma (1σ uncertainty) for metamorphic white mica and an age of 35.2
± 2.3 Ma for fault-gouge formation. The K-Ar four-point isochron is well defined and the upper-
intercept age of 103 ± 3.5 Ma is inferred to reflect growth of metamorphic white mica in the
footwall of the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex. We relate the fault gouge at the
Ohikaiti Fault to the formation of the Paparoa Trough in the latest Eocene and the
deposition of the Rapahoe Group. The NNE-striking Ohikaiti Fault either reactivated a
favourably oriented segment of the Ohika Detachment or cut the detachment and displaced
it when the Paparoa Trough formed. We discuss a model of relatively modest deformation in
the Paparoa Trough as part of the Challenger Rift System because the northern West Coast
region was close to the pole of plate rotation in the late Eocene and Oligocene.
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Introduction

The Austral Superprovince geological basement ter-
ranes of the New Zealand sector of the continent Zeal-
andia (Figure 1a) had a complicated Meso/Cenozoic
tectonic history involving various contractional and
extensional episodes. The terranes were assembled in
the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous on the paleo-Pacific
margin of Gondwana (Mortimer 2004; Mortimer
et al. 2017). Shortly after accretion, Zealandia began
to extend and core complexes and various graben sys-
tems formed (Bradshaw 1989; Laird and Bradshaw
2004; Crampton et al. 2019). On the West Coast of
the South Island, the various extension events and
associated basin formation phases are variably pre-
served in rock exposures and through stratigraphic
and structural relationships.

Alternating contractional and extensional defor-
mation phases at multi-cycle continental margins
remain a challenging problem for scholars aiming at
resolving tectonic history. The extensional events on
the West Coast since the mid-Cretaceous include the
development of the mid-Cretaceous Paparoa Meta-
morphic Core Complex, a phase of Late Cretaceous
to Paleocene basin formation, creating the Paparoa
Basin, and post-Paleocene normal faulting and the
development of the Paparoa Trough (Beggs et al.
2008). It appears that the mid-Cretaceous Paparoa
Metamorphic Core Complex formed a marked

anisotropy that has later been repeatedly exploited.
All these basins were, at least in part, inverted by hori-
zontal shortening associated with the Neogene Austra-
lian-Pacific plate boundary and the formation of the
Southern Alps (Ghisetti and Sibson 2006).

Unravelling superimposed basin-forming events on
the West Coast has been tackled with a variety of
methods. Paleontologically defined ages of basin sedi-
ments have commonly and successfully been used to
date basin formation (Nathan et al. 1986; Laird and
Bradshaw 2004). Lever (2001) used a different
approach mapping unconformity-bound sedimentary
sequences. As unconformities represent hiatuses, they
imply erosion, not deposition in the developing
basin, and are thus an indirect approach. Seward and
White (1992) applied fission-track cooling ages to con-
strain the timing of exhumation and footwall uplift at
extensional faults. Schulte et al. (2014) took this
approach a step further by combining low-temperature
thermochronology with radiometric dating of exten-
sion-related mylonite in the footwall of the Paparoa
Metamorphic Core Complex. A relatively recent and
novel method for dating deformation structures in
the brittle crust is K-Ar, 40Ar/39Ar and Rb-Sr dating
of illite in fault gouge (Kralik et al. 1987; van der Pluijm
et al. 2001) and this method has been applied to the
Southern Alps (Ring et al. 2017a). An even newer
method now coming into use is U-Pb calcite dating
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of veins, fibres and striations (Ring and Gerdes 2016;
Roberts and Walker 2016).

Another indirect way of analysing superimposed
deformation is determining the kinematics of fault
structures (Hancock 1985; Petit 1987), which provides
a relative sequence of deformation events (Ghisetti &
Sibson 2006; Ring et al. 2017b). Kinematic analysis of
faulting can be combined with absolute age dating.
Hansman et al. (2018) recently provided an example
unravelling the absolute timing of three diagenetic
and six brittle deformation events.

In this article, we combine kinematic analysis of
faulting and fault-gouge dating in the lower Buller
gorge. We collected a sample of fault gouge from the
boundary between granite and gneiss of the Paparoa
Metamorphic Core Complex and the tectonically over-
lying mid-Cretaceous Hawks Crag Breccia. In general,
the fault gouge could be related to four events: (1) the
development of the mid-Cretaceous Paparoa Meta-
morphic Core Complex; (2) Late Cretaceous to Paleo-
cene basin formation; (3) post-Paleocene development
of the Paparoa Trough; or (4) Miocene to Recent trans-
pressional shortening across the Neogene Australian-
Pacific plate boundary.

Geological background and setting

The basement of the South Island of New Zealand con-
sists of several Paleozoic and Mesozoic terranes, which
are grouped into the Eastern and the Western pro-
vinces (Figure 1) (Landis and Coombs 1967; Mortimer
2004). The Eastern Province mostly consists of Meso-
zoic accretionary complexes that formed along the
paleo Pacific-Gondwana margin (Bradshaw 1989;
Mortimer 2004; Adams et al. 2009). In contrast, the
Western Province terranes represent fragments of the
Paleozoic eastern continental margin of Gondwana
(Cooper 1989; Mortimer 2004).

In the mid-Cretaceous, convergent margin tectonics
in the proto-New Zealand part of the Gondwana mar-
gin came to an end and lithospheric extension com-
menced (Bradshaw 1989; Mortimer 2004). Extension
started by 116 ± 6 Ma (Schulte et al. 2014) and core
complexes formed along the rheologically soft mag-
matic arc of the subduction system (Figure 1a) (Tul-
loch and Kimbrough 1989; Kula et al. 2009; Ring
et al. 2015). Continental extension along the West
Coast of the South Island preceded the opening of
the Tasman Sea at ∼83 Ma (Gaina et al. 1998) by
about 25–30 Myr (Schulte et al. 2014). The unroofing
and elevation of the footwalls of the metamorphic
cores led to the deposition of Motuan (∼103–100 Ma;
according the New Zealand Geological Timescale of
Raine et al. 2015) basement-derived breccias (Tulloch
and Palmer 1990) in adjacently developing WNW-
trending half graben (Laird and Bradshaw 2004). Con-
tinental extension and the eventual separation of

Australia and New Zealand was accompanied by alka-
line magmatism between ∼100 and 80 Ma (Laird 1994;
Tulloch et al. 2009; van der Meer et al. 2018), with
younger volcanics of this group coinciding with the
formation of the Paparoa Basin near Greymouth and
the SW-directed extensional reactivation of the Pike
Detachment at the southern end of the Paparoa core
complex at about 80–72 Ma (Schulte et al. 2014). Simi-
lar Late Cretaceous apatite fission-track ages occur in
several other places in the South Island (Kamp 1997;
Ring and Bernet 2010; Lang et al. 2018). Ring et al.
(2018a) reported zircon fission-track ages of 79–46
Ma from the footwall of the Hyde-Macraes shear
zone in the Otago Schist indicating NE-SW extensional
reactivation. Bishop (1992) compiled nearly 400

Figure 1. (a) Basement terrane map of New Zealand showing
the Eastern and Western provinces, Paparoa Metamorphic Core
Complex, and the Paparoa Basin at the southern end of the
core complex. Inset shows New Zealand’s North and South
islands within Zealandia. (b) Oligocene Challenger Rift System
through western New Zealand with outline of present shore-
line and strike of future Alpine Fault for reference (modified
from Kamp 1986a); also shown are rotation poles at 40 and
30 Ma according to King (2000) and the Paparoa Trough.
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orientations of Late Cretaceous lamprophyre dikes,
revealing a prominent strike at 120°, compatible with
NE-SW horizontal extension. Sedimentation in the
graben systems resulting from NE-SW extension lasted
until the late Paleocene and was accompanied by long-
lasting deep-seated metamorphism (Cooper and Palin
2018; Briggs et al. 2018; Mortimer 2018; Ring et al.
2019). The extensional tectonism finally resulted in
the emergence and erosion of the West Coast region
in the Paleocene (Laird 1994; Lever 2001).

A major reorganisation of Zealandia tectonics took
place in the Eocene with the termination of Tasman
Sea spreading in the earliest Eocene (∼55 Ma), the
inception of the Pacific-Australian plate boundary
and the opening of the small Emerald Basin to the
south of New Zealand (Sutherland 1999) (Figure 1a).
Seafloor spreading in the Emerald Basin commenced
at around 45–40 Ma (Kamp 1986a; Sutherland 1999;
King 2000). This process created the Challenger Rift
System, a series of NNE-striking faults along the wes-
tern side of New Zealand (Figure 1b) (Kamp 1986a).
On the West Coast region, the Paparoa Trough close
to the western shoulder of the Challenger Rift System
developed in the Eocene (Nathan et al. 1986; Lever
2001). Kamp (1986b) showed that spatial and temporal
tectonic patterns suggest that rifting in the South Island
propagated northwards. The Paparoa Trough is situ-
ated close the late Eocene Pacific-Australia pole of
plate rotation and by 38 Ma extension started to
become oblique (Sutherland 1999; King 2000).

The magnitude of plate displacement within New
Zealand during the period 45–25 Ma was small, but
the displacement rate increased significantly after 25
Ma. This is due to migration of the instantaneous
pole of Australia-Pacific rotation away from New Zeal-
and (Sutherland 1999). The low rate between 45 and 25
Ma is well constrained because the pole of rotation
during that time was very close to New Zealand
(Sutherland 1999; King 2000; Furlong and Kamp
2009). Based on the age of dike swarms (Cooper
et al. 1987), as well as patterns of changing sediment
sources (King et al. 1999), the inception of the pre-
sent-day Alpine Fault as a primarily strike-slip fault
occurred by ∼25 Ma (Kamp 1986b). The Alpine
Fault dextrally offsets the terranes of the Eastern and
Western provinces by ∼460 km (Figure 1a). Currently,
the Alpine Fault is the mid/upper-crustal expression of
the Pacific-Australia plate boundary in the South
Island (e.g. Norris et al. 1990).

Paparoa Range

The Paparoa Range is where the mid Cretaceous core-
complex style extension and subsequent Late Cretac-
eous and post-Paleocene reactivation is best preserved
and documented on the West Coast. In the mid-Cre-
taceous, the granitic and gneissic basement in the

Paparoa Range was initially exhumed in the footwalls
of a bivergent low-angle extensional fault system, form-
ing the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex. The lat-
ter is bounded at its southern side by the top-SSW-
displacing Pike Detachment and at its northern end
by the top-NNE Ohika Detachment (Figure 2) (Tul-
loch and Kimborough 1989; Schulte et al. 2014). In
the footwall of the Ohika Detachment, 110-Ma old,
syn-tectonic granites intruded (Muir et al. 1997; Ire-
land and Gibson 1998). In the hanging wall of both
detachments, the syn-extension Hawks Crag Breccia
was deposited in WNW-trending half graben (Laird
1994).

The first reactivation of the Paparoa Metamorphic
Core Complex is recorded by a second phase of cool-
ing in the brittle crust in the footwall of the Pike
Detachment at the southern end of the Paparoa Meta-
morphic Core Complex (Schulte et al. 2014) (Figure
1). The Pike Detachment was reactivated forming
the Late Cretaceous to Paleocene Paparoa Basin
(Nathan et al. 1986).

In the Paleocene, emergence and erosion resulted in
peneplanation of the West Coast region (Laird 1994).
Afterwards, a second phase of basin formation took
place and the Paparoa Trough formed (Lever 2001).
This second basin forming event is attributed to the
NNE-ward propagation of the Challenger Rift System
along the western side of New Zealand (Figure 1b)
(Kamp 1986a) that created a series of NNE-striking,
preferentially E-dipping normal faults. Hence, the geo-
metry of these ‘Challenger’ basins was distinctly differ-
ent from the previous extension events, which created
WNW-trending basins. Rift-related sedimentation is
recorded by the marine Rapahoe Group, which com-
prises an unconformity-bounded transgressive-regres-
sive sequence (Lever 2001). Deposition of Rapahoe
Group sediments occurred diachroneously across the
basin from south to north during the Bortonian, Kaia-
tan, Runangan, and early Whaingaroan stages (approx.
43–33 Ma) (Laird 1988; Lever 2001). The sediments
initially fine upwards from sandy, nearshore facies to
more distal mud-dominated facies, and then coarsen
upwards towards the early Whaingaroan upper uncon-
formity, above which lie limestones of the Nile Group.
The dominance of carbonate deposition and absence of
significant terrigenous supply characterises tectonically
largely undisturbed sedimentation during the Oligo-
cene (Riordan et al. 2014). By the end of the Oligocene,
large parts of Zealandia were below sea level (e.g. Mil-
denhall et al. 2014).

Vitrinite reflectance data indicate that during the
Cenozoic the coastal part of the Paparoa Metamorphic
Core Complex was buried distinctly less than the
Paparoa Range itself (Nathan et al. 1986; Suggate
1959; Seward & White 1992; Kamp et al. 1999). Par-
tially annealed apatite fission tracks indicate that burial
in the Eocene and Oligocene Paparoa Trough was less
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than about 3 km (Seward andWhite 1992; Schulte et al.
2014).

Miocene to Recent transpressional shortening
across the Australia-Pacific plate boundary has over-
printed earlier structures to various degrees depending
on how they were oriented relative to the Miocene to
Recent stress field (Ghisetti and Sibson 2006). The
young deformation is well preserved and better under-
stood than previous, commonly overprinted defor-
mation events (Findlay 1987; Holm et al. 1989; Batt
et al. 2000; Ghisetti et al. 2016; Ring et al. 2019). This
young shortening event re-exposed the Paparoa
Range as a Miocene to Recent pop-up structure west

of the Alpine Fault (Figure 1), bounded by the E-dip-
ping reverse Lower Buller Fault on its western side
and the associated W-dipping Inangahua and Maimai
reverse faults in the east (Ghisetti and Sibson 2006)
(Figure 2). Within the Paparoa Range, a few NNE-
striking reverse faults occur (Figure 2). At the coastline
between Westport and Greymouth, the lower plate of
the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex is exposed
as part of the hanging wall to the offshore E-dipping
Cape Foulwind Fault (Figure 2).

While the timing of Late Cretaceous formation of
the Paparoa Basin is reasonably well constrained (Sew-
ard and White 1992; Schulte et al. 2014), direct dating

Figure 2. Tectonic map of the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex (modified from Nathan et al. 2002) showing the mid Cretaceous
Ohika and Pike low-angle detachment faults, NNE-striking high-angle normal faults and shallower dipping Lower Buller and Maimai
reverse faults (after Seward and White 1992; Ghisetti and Sibson 2006; Schulte et al. 2014). Map coordinates refer to New Zealand
Map Grid which uses the New Zealand Geodetic Datum 1949.
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of structures forming the Paparoa Trough is largely
lacking and the timing of basin formation is con-
strained by the age of sediments that infill it (Nathan
et al. 1986; Laird 1988; Rattenbury et al. 1998) and
inferred from unconformities in the sedimentary suc-
cession (Lever 2001). The lack of structural infor-
mation on the formation of the Paparoa Trough is
because related extensional faults are severely over-
printed by pervasive younger structures on the West
Coast (Ghisetti and Sibson 2006). Fission-track ther-
mochronology provided age constraints for the Late
Cretaceous faulting in the southern Paparoa Range
but apatite fission tracks show mixed age populations
in the northern part of the range broadly indicating
Cenozoic reactivation (Seward and White 1992;
Schulte et al. 2014). Fault gouge containing newly-
formed illite could help constraining the age of exten-
sional deformation. However, fault gouge is hard to
find on the West Coast due to intensive weathering
and vegetation.

Methods

Sampling

Fault gouge was sampled near the contact between
gneiss and granite of the Paparoa Metamorphic Core
Complex and the tectonically overlying mid-Cretac-
eous Hawks Crag Breccia in a road ditch just west of
Ohikaiti River (41°50’59"S, 171°43’49"E) where the
low-angle Ohika Detachment strikes at 340–345° and
is overprinted by the NNE-striking high-angle Ohikaiti
fault (Figure 3). The Ohikaiti Fault is favourably
oriented for having been reactivated during Miocene
to Recent shortening. Therefore, the gouge could
potentially be related to one of the four major tectonic
events outlined above.

Kinematic analysis

To aid interpretation of the age derived from fault-
gouge dating, we studied fault patterns in the Lower
Buller gorge (Figure 3) and conducted a fault-slip
analysis. Because of the poor outcrop conditions, severe
weathering and limited accessibility in the Paparoa
Range, a detailed fault-slip analysis was impossible.
We have attempted to map at least 10 faults in each
outcrop. However, this was usually not possible and
we pooled measurements from various outcrops over
an area of approximately 0.2–0.3 km2 (Figure 3). In
the caption to Figure 3 we briefly describe the fault pat-
tern from each area, the main text describes aspects of
the overall pattern in the Lower Buller gorge. More
information on the kinematic analysis is provided in
the supplementary material (https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.3970805).

Field work was conducted in the vicinity of major
mapped faults (Figure 2) (Nathan et al. 2002). We
mapped the orientations of 188 small-scale faults and
associated striations (Figure 4). We focused on mesos-
cale fault planes associated with the map-scale faults.
The displacement of the measured fault planes is gen-
erally in the range of centimetres to metres. The reason
for relating these minor faults to the kinematic evol-
ution of the mapped faults is their spatial relationship
to them. The increasing number of secondary faults
in the direct vicinity of the main faults implies a genetic
link between the minor and the major faults. In the
field, crosscutting relationships between faults and
mutual offsets indicated successive slip events and the
relative age of striae.

The brittle fault zones observed in outcrops are com-
monly penetratively fractured into arrays of blocks
whose surfaces have different orientations. The cata-
clastic rocks associated with the faults have a rubbly
to fragmental appearance and show numerous meso-
scopic brittle faults, which are characterised by anasto-
mosing clayey gouge layers with thin (∼1 mm to 10 cm)
zones of cataclasite, breccia and hematite-clay-coated
fractured rock. Weakly oriented phacoid-shaped tec-
tonic slivers of country rock in the fault zone are in
the centimetre to decimetre range. Individual blocks
are separated by thin, striated surfaces, which provide
the direction of slip on fault planes (e.g. Hancock
1985; Petit 1987; Doblas 1998). We distinguish slicken-
sides, striations, and slickenfibres. Slickensides is the
planar, polished, surface of a fault plane. Striations (or
slickenlines) are linear grooves scratched into fault sur-
faces by brittle wear and are the most common type of
striae observed in the Lower Buller gorge. Slickenfibres
comprise new minerals (mainly quartz, chlorite and
epidote) precipitated on a fault surface as fibres
elongated parallel to the slip vector.

At the outcrop scale, we recorded mainly faults
with structures indicative of slip direction and shear
sense. The sense of movement along the striae was
inferred from kinematic indicators. Commonly used
slip indicators were secondary fractures (Riedel
shears), crescentic marks, asymmetric elevation,
steps, and fibrous minerals (Petit 1987; Doblas 1998)
(Figure 4). The Riedel shears caused lunate and cres-
centric structures at their intersections with the fault
plane expressed as asymmetric steps subperpendicular
to frictional-wear striations. The risers of the steps are
generally incongruous. The mean fault plane is joined
by repeated secondary striated fractures in secondary
Riedel shear attitude dipping at a small angle to the
wallrock. Their intersection with the mean fault
plane is subperpendicular to the slip direction. The
fault surface is often serrated in profile due to the
intersection of two sets of secondary shears, syn-
and antithetic Riedel shears (Petit 1987). The sub-pla-
nar, synthetic Riedel shears dip into the wallrock at an
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angle of 20–25°. P surfaces (Petit 1987) commonly
formed at an even smaller angle to the fault plane
but dip into the opposite direction than the Riedel
shears.

Cresentric marks include stepped marks, plucking,
gouging grain growth and tension gashes (Doblas
1998) (Figure 4). Asymmetric elevation features are
knobby elevation (Figure 4a), which have their steep
side facing into the opposite direction of the movement
direction of the missing block.

Irregularities on the fault surface caused local crys-
tallization of fibrous minerals, which produce steps

(slickenfibres in Figure 4b). They appear as a set of
steps (accretion steps) whose risers are sub-perpen-
dicular to the striae and face in the same direction.
These accretion steps are congruous, that is, risers
facing towards the movement of the missing block
(Petit 1987). Another frequent sense-of-slip indicator
is quartz grown in dilatational fault-surface jogs.

Fibre and striae orientations on slickensides from
the subsidiary faults in the mapping area are usually
simple and consistent, and are interpretable with the
geometry of the mapped faults at a regional scale. How-
ever, sometimes striae are not well developed or several

Figure 3. New Zealand 8-m digital elevation model (DEM) (data.linz.govt.nz/layer/768) of western Lower Buller gorge showing the
fault pattern, the locality of sample PCC17-12 (black star) and the sites where the photos in Fig. 4 were taken. Black arrows with
white arrow heads indicate mid/Late Cretaceous subhorizontal extension directions on low-angle Ohika Detachment; red arrows
show sub-horizontal extension directions for NNE-striking high-angle normal faults and blue arrows indicate subhorizontal short-
ening directions for Miocene to Recent reverse faults. Note two types of ticks on Ohikaiti Fault illustrating normal reactivation of
former low-angle detachment fault. (a-k) Fault-slip data. Diagrams show fault-plane great circles, poles for striations on the fault
planes, arrows indicating hanging-wall slip direction, and principal strain axes (X > Y>Z). Note that the data were collected from
scattered outcrops within an approximately 0.2–0.3 km2 area indicated by the yellow polygons (the size of the polygons crudely
reflects the area of observations). (a, b) Mainly shallowly NE-dipping fault planes with NNE-plunging striae providing NNE-SSW
extension direction for the Ohika Detachment. (c-g) Sets of steep, about N-S-striking, conjugate normal faults indicative of
WNE-ESE extension. (h-k) Mainly NNE-striking moderately to steeply dipping reverse faults proving WNW-ESE-trending shortening
direction. Map coordinates refer to New Zealand Map Grid which uses the New Zealand Geodetic Datum 1949.
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generations of striae are present. If interpretation of
these complicated structures was too difficult or the
structures were not interpretable, we discarded the
measurements. Because all measurements were col-
lected in basement rocks, only relative ages could be
recorded.

Fault-gouge dating

Fault gouge generated in upper-crustal, brittle fault
zones contains crushed rock fragments including meta-
morphic mica derived from the protoliths with variable

amounts of newly-grown authigenic illite, which can be
distinguished from each other by the type of crystallo-
graphic stacking, called polytypism (Verma and
Krishna 1966). The 1M/Md polytype is diagnostic of
fault-related authigenic illite and commonly grows
during the development of clay-rich gouge at tempera-
tures less than 200°C (Grathoff et al. 2001). Fault gouge
also contains higher temperature (>280°C) illite/mus-
covite, which is mechanically introduced into the
gouge from the host rock and typically occurs as the
2M1 polytype (Srodon and Eberl 1984). The 2M1 poly-
type is indicative for metamorphic or magmatic

Figure 4. Outcrop photos of slickenside kinematic indicators. (a) Annotated fault surface with shallowly plunging slickensides in
Buckland granite in the upper Orowaiti River. The various kinematic indicators and their interpretation are after Doblas (1998).
(b) Steeply plunging striations in Buckland Granite in Ohikaiti valley. Note very fine-grained (blackish) fault surface with pluck
marks (for localities from where pictures are taken see Fig. 3).
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muscovite. The 1M/Md polytype usually occurs as very
fine-grained crystallites and is distinctly smaller than
the detrital illite/muscovite 2M1 polytype. Therefore,
the 1M/Md polytype indicates in-situ growth in the
gouge and is not an inherited phase (Vrolijk and van
der Pluijm 1999; van der Pluijm et al. 2001). Radio-
genic Ar is locked in the illite lattice as long as later
fluid circulations or thermal events have not affected
the samples at sufficiently high temperatures (close or
higher than the illite formation temperature) assumed
to cause partial or complete Ar loss (Clauer and
Chaudhuri 1995; Lerman et al. 2007).

The absolute concentrations of the various polytypes
can be quantified using X-ray diffraction (XRD) tech-
niques and aliquots with different polytype ratios can
be isotopically dated using the 40Ar/39Ar, K-Ar or Rb-
Srmethods (Kralik et al. 1987; van der Pluijm et al. 2001).

K–Ar dating was performed at the CSIRO Argon
facility in Perth, Australia, according to standard
methods detailed in Dalrymple and Lanphere (1969).
The potassium content was determined by atomic
absorption. The error of K determination of standards
is better than 2.4% (2σ). The K blank was measured at
0.50 ppm. Argon was extracted from the separated
mineral fraction by fusing the sample within a vacuum
line serviced by an on-line 38Ar spike pipette. The iso-
topic composition of the spiked Ar was measured with
a high sensitivity, on-line VG3600 mass spectrometer.
The 38Ar was calibrated against standard biotite
GA1550 (McDougall and Roksandic 1974). Blanks
for the extraction line and mass spectrometer were sys-
tematically determined and the mass discrimination
factor was determined periodically by airshots (small
amounts of air for 40Ar/36Ar ratio measurement).
During the course of the study, 16 international stan-
dards (eight HD-B1 and eight LP-6; Hess and Lippoldt
1994; Odin 1982) and 16 airshots were analysed. The
error of the 40Ar/36Ar value of the airshot yielded
296.08 ± 2.4 (0.82%; 2σ). The general error for argon
analyses is below 2.6% (2σ) based on the long-term
precision of 330 measurements of international Ar
standards. The K-Ar age was calculated using 40K
abundance and decay constants recommended by Stei-
ger and Jäger (1977). The age uncertainties take into
account the errors during sample weighing, 38Ar/36Ar
and 40Ar/38Ar measurements and K analysis. Details
of the XRD methodology and more information on
K-Ar fault-gouge dating are provided in the sup-
plementary material (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.
3970805).

Results

Fault kinematics

Figure 3 provides a generalised tectonic map of the
Lower Buller gorge (Tulloch and Kimbrough 1989;

Nathan et al. 2002; Schulte et al. 2014). The oldest
and also major structure is the low-angle Ohika
Detachment, which has been folded in the west by
W-vergent tight to open folds with NNE-plunging
fold axes (Nathan et al. 2002). The Ohika Detachment
has been offset by a few NNE-striking high-angle faults.
Ghisetti and Sibson (2006) showed that these faults
have an older normal-slip component and were later,
in part, reactivated as reverse faults.

Our sparse kinematic data indicate NNE-directed
extension at the western Ohika Detachment (Figure
3a, b, 4a). Further east, the Ohika Detachment has a
strike of 340–345° and in a few places, there are two
sets of striations on fault surfaces. The first set is barely
discernable, while the younger set of striations has a
distinctly steeper plunge (Figure 3c-g). The high-
angle faults cutting the Ohika Detachment also display
down-dip striations. South of State Highway 6, scat-
tered outcrops in the the Ohikaiti and Ohikanui rivers
show a set of steeply plunging striations with normal-
sense offsets (Figure 3c-g, 4b). Fault-slip analysis pro-
vides a subhorizontal WNW-ESE extension direction
(Figure 3c-g). The Mt William Fault is thought to
have been a late Paleogene normal fault (Laird and
Hope 1968; Barry and MacFarlan 1988; Laird and
Nathan 1988) but we could not unambiguously identify
any striations recording early normal slip.

Our data also record reverse-slip movement on NE-
striking faults (Figure 3h-k). The data from the Lower
Buller and Mt William faults provide a WNW-ESE
shortening direction. The data we collected are mostly
from relatively steep (45–60°) fault planes; however, in
some outcrops, we observed a few shallower (35–40°)
dipping reverse faults. There are occasional striations
associated with reverse-slip slip indicators along the
Ohikanui Fault and the Ohika Detachment in the Ohi-
kaiti valley but our observations are too few for any
meaningful analysis.

Gouge data

The various clay size fractions provide apparent K-Ar
ages of 98.1 ± 2.3 (0.5–2 μm), 88.7 ± 2 (0.2–0.5 μm),
80.5 ± 1.9 (0.1–0.2 μm) and 48.5 ± 1.1 Ma (<0.1 μm)
(2σ errors) (Table 1). The percentage of detrital illite/

Table 1. K-Ar and XRD data for four grain-size fractions used
for fault-gouge dating.

Sample
Grain size
(μm)

K2O
(%)

40Arrad
(%)

40Arrad
(mol/g)

Age±2σ
(Ma)

PCC-17-
12

<0.1 5.58 93.3 4.76E-10 48.5±1.1

PCC-17-
12

0.2–0.1 6.81 93.4 9.72E-10 80.5±1.9

PCC-17-
12

0.5–0.2 6.76 97.2 1.067E-09 88.7±2

PCC-17-
12

2–0.5 6.63 97.9 1.160E-09 98.1±2.3
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muscovite (2M1) is plotted against the K–Ar ages of the
four analyses (Figure 5). The individual data plot along
a well-defined linear regression line with a high degree
of precision. The best-fit regression defines an upper-
intercept 2M1 detrital illite/muscovite age of 103 ± 3.5
Ma and a lower-intercept 1M/Md illite age of 35.2 ±
2.3 Ma (1σ uncertainty) (Figure 5).

The good linear relationship (mean squared
weighted deviation, MSWD=0.86) between the percen-
tage of inherited 2M1 illite/muscovite and the K-Ar
ages of the various size fractions suggests that the ana-
lysed illite/muscovite comprises a mixture of two end-
members—the two polytypes. Therefore, we can
exclude inheritance of the 1M/Md polytype illite from
the wallrock and/or a post-tectonic overprint of K–Ar
systematics due to later thermal or fluid flow events.
Consequently, the crystallization of the 1M/Md poly-
type of illite is interpreted to have occurred during
fault-gouge formation (van der Pluijm et al. 2001) at
35.2 ± 2.3 Ma. The 2M1 illite age of 103 ± 3.5 Ma agrees
reasonably well with the timing of metamorphism in
the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex and the
intrusion of Cretaceous granites. Schulte et al. (2014)
reported a Rb-Sr age of 116 ± 6 Ma for amphibolite-
facies mylonitization, and Sagar and Palin (2011) pro-
vided LA-ICP-MS U-Pb zircon ages of 118 ± 2 Ma and
107–105 ± 2 Ma for emplacement and metamorphism-
deformation, respectively, of the Charleston Orthog-
neiss. Ireland and Gibson (1998) determined similar
U–Pb zircon and Th–Pb monazite ages for Charleston
Orthogneiss emplacement (119 ± 2 Ma) and meta-
morphism (109 ± 5 Ma and 112 ± 2 Ma). Muir et al.

(1997) reported a SHRIMP U-Pb zircon age 109.6 ±
1.7 Ma, Ireland and Gibson (1998) a Th-Pb monazite
age of 111 ± 1.5 Ma, and Buchwaldt et al. (2011) CA-
ID-TIMS ages ranging between 110.2 ± 0.2 Ma and
109.9 ± 0.1 Ma for emplacement of the Buckland
Granite.

Discussion

The most straightforward interpretation of the 35.2 ±
2.3 Ma fault gouge age is that it records faulting related
to late Eocene extension and associated formation of
the Paparoa Trough. Given its location at the intersec-
tion of the Ohikaiti Fault and the Ohika Detachment,
the gouge could be related to (1) the formation of the
Ohikaiti Fault, or (2) to oblique-normal reactivation
of the Ohika Detachment. Option (1) would envisage
a relatively straight, about WNW-striking Ohika
Detachment that was not favourably oriented for late
Eocene WNW-ESE extension and the new Ohikaiti
Fault cut and downfaulted the Ohika Detachment.
Because the detachment was shallowly N-dipping an
apparent dextral displacement in map view results
(Figure 6a). The Ohikaiti Fault would then be a
newly formed fault that had no precursor structure.

Option (2) envisages that the WNW-striking Ohika
Detachment was folded about NNE-trending axes
during low-angle extensional shearing. Such folding
with axes parallel to the tectonic transport direction
is common in regions of large-scale continental exten-
sion, for example, the Basin-and-Range province
(Coney 1980; Spencer 1984) and the Aegean Sea region
(Isik et al. 2004; Gessner et al. 2013; Ring et al. 2018b),
and also at oceanic core complexes (Tucholke et al.
1998). The limbs of such large-scale folds would be
favourably oriented for late Eocene extensional reacti-
vation and the Ohikaiti Fault formed in an E-dipping
fold limb (Figure 6b).

It is hard to decide which option is more likely. We
tentatively favour option (2) because there are relic
detachment-related low-angle faults in scattered out-
crops in the Ohikaiti valley. The folding in the western
segment of the Ohika Detachment might be regarded
as an original mid-Cretaceous extension-related fold
structure. The Pike Detachment in the southern
Paparoa Range also shows folding about SSW-plun-
ging, tectonic-transport-parallel axes (Schulte et al.
2014). One could argue that in some places NNE-strik-
ing faults developed in the limbs of some of these folds.

We relate the fault-gouge age of 35.2 ± 2.3 Ma to the
formation of the Paparoa Trough. Accordingly, we
suggest that the Challenger Rift had propagated north-
wards into the Paparoa region by the latest Eocene-ear-
liest Oligocene. Despite the error, this age is resolvably
younger than the onset of seafloor spreading at about
45–40 Ma in the Emerald basin to the south of New
Zealand and consistent with the idea that extensional

Figure 5. K-Ar ages of four grain-size fractions versus their pro-
portion of 2M1 illite/muscovite for sample PCC 17–12 (see also
Table 1). The relationship between K-Ar age and the 2M1 poly-
type is well-described by the linear regression (red line) with an
upper-intercept age of 103 ± 3.5 Ma and a lower-intercept,
gouge-formation age of 35.2 ± 2.3 Ma (1σ errors; note that
the errors on the four ages for the various grain-size fractions
are 2σ errors). The shaded areas either side of the red line show
68% confidence intervals (York et al. 2004; Vermeesch 2018).
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deformation in the South Island propagated from
south to north (Kamp 1986a, 1986b). The age overlaps
with the upwards coarsening trend of the sediments of
the rift-related Rapahoe below the early Whaingaroan
upper unconformity (Lever 2001). Limestone depo-
sition in the Oligocene reflects tectonically rather
undisturbed conditions that lead to widespread drown-
ing of New Zealand by the end of the Oligocene (Mil-
denhall et al. 2014; Riordan et al. 2014). Our
interpretation emphasises a rather short-lived
(<10 Myr) phase of extensional deformation in the
Paparoa Trough probably reflecting limited defor-
mation in the northwestern South Island due to its
proximity to the Australia-Pacific plate rotation pole
at that time (King 2000).

A question would be how the Oligocene to Mio-
cene apatite fission-track ages relate to latest
Eocene-earliest Oligocene normal faulting? The
obvious interpretation is that the apatite fission-
track ages reflect footwall cooling following the incep-
tion of normal faulting. Such a view would be in line
with the increase in mean track lengths of the apatite
fission tracks 10–12 km east of the Lower Buller Fault
(Seward and White 1992) as this is about the distance
between the fault-gouge locality and the Lower Buller
Fault. Also, the Ohika Detachment/Ohakaiti Fault is
E-dipping and its reactivation would have (re)ex-
humed the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex
leading to cooling of the footwall. However, Schulte
et al. (2014) showed that samples with apatite
fission-track ages between 34.5 ± 9.8 and 23.7 ± 6.6
Ma (2σ errors) fail the χ2-test, indicating that they
have been partially reset by a later heating event. Sew-
ard and White (1992) already came to a similar con-
clusion in proposing that ages >20 Ma have

negatively-skewed track-length distributions sugges-
tive of partial annealing. Therefore, it appears more
probable that the Oligocene and Miocene apatite
fission track ages are mixed ages resulting from
post-late Eocene burial followed by erosional exhu-
mation (cooling) since the middle Miocene.

Conclusions

We dated fault gouge in the Lower Buller gouge at 35.2
± 2.3 Ma and relate the age to faulting at the Ohakaiti
Fault and the formation of the Paparoa Trough. The
age agrees well with a coarsening upwards trend in sedi-
mentation of the Rapahoe Group. We suggest that the
period of basin development and the formation of the
Paparoa Trough was a rather short-lived event (>10
Ma) near the Eocene/Oligocene boundary.
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Figure 6. Two possible map interpretations for latest Eocene normal faulting in the Lower Buller gorge. (a) Relatively straight,
approximately WNW-striking Ohika Detachment that was not favourably oriented for late Eocene WNW-ESE extension cut and
downfaulted by the new Ohikaiti Fault. (b) WNW-striking Ohika Detachment that was folded about NNE-trending axes during
mid/Late Cretaceous low-angle extensional shearing. The Ohikaiti Fault formed along one of the fold limbs favourably oriented
for Eocene ENE-directed extension.
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